The designs of conformal antenna and its array usually need to combine with different carrier structures. As for cone or cylindrical carrier, through using of invasive weed optimization (IWO), the conformal array should be the optimized design as the antenna installation space requirements of cylindrical carrier; through adopting the antenna unit miniaturization method, it designs out a conformal antenna and makes it easier to be installed and the omnidirectional circular polarized beam is also realized. As for unmanned aircraft carrier, it designs out the low profile of conformal vertical polarization antenna unit; through using the electric field integral equation (EFIE) and electric/magnetic current combined-field integral equation (JMCFIE) and multilevel fast multipole algorithm (MLFMA), it analyzes the two different characteristics of unmanned aircraft carrier on the influence of antenna performance. The results obtained through experiments and JMCFIE analysis are in good agreement; according to unmanned aircraft carrier, it also designed out the antenna in X/K-band spectrum; through IWO, the antenna array is optimized; the test results show that the array scanning angle can reach the corresponding beam direction.
Introduction
The military requirements of conformal antennas can be summarized as follows. The missile conformal antenna is designed for the guided missile based on a GPS-guided system. Airborne conformal antenna, such as Israel's "Phalcon/ Eagles," forms a total of phased-array radar and the Raytheon airborne forms a total of phased-array adaptive radar; high altitude aircraft carrier platform; conformal antennas which can realize remote warning; a wide range of goals monitoring; high resolution imaging and communications and command of rapid and stable operations. It can be seen that, for different application requirements, the antenna in the vehicle platform will be different, so in the paper, it focuses on research and analysis of conformal antennas based on cylindrical carrier and the unmanned aircraft carrier.
In the University of Illinois, the research team led by professor J. M. Jin using FEM and the domain decomposition method (DDM) makes simulation for a large-scale antenna array; at the same time, through time domain finite element method and finite difference time domain method, the complex conformal antenna on the carrier is also analyzed in detail [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Through elliptic cylinder FDTD algorithm, Mohammad et al. analyzed conformal patch antenna, and its results are coincided well with the results obtained through fullwave simulation software HFSS [6] [7] [8] ; Heckler et al. adopted discrete mode matching methods to analyze the conformal microstrip antenna. Based on the adaptive integral method, the radiation characteristics of the array of microarray antennas were analyzed by Zhao and Li. He and Zhao analyzed the common form of microstrip antennas based on the elegant integral equation [9, 10] .
Ouyang analyzed the microstrip antenna of the carrier with the combination of elegant line integral equation and the physical optics. Pathak et al. took advantage of the two different high frequency methods based on ray of carrier conformal antenna and made related analysis, and the comparison of calculation results was made [11] [12] [13] .
Above research work is focused on the metal carrier, while the relevant report about the medium carrier and metalmedium compound is less. Liu et al. adopted the commercial software HFSS to analyze irregular medium on the surface of the conformal antenna array [14] ; the method of thin dielectric for conformal antenna is analyzed in Hou Luping's master's thesis based on the medium carrier [15] .
As for conformal arrays, because the complexity of the carrier and the location of the antenna unit are different, the irregularity of the array and the direction of each antenna unit in the array are also different, so it is difficult to use the matrix theory and some conventional analytic methods to synthesize it.
Conformal Antenna Design on Cylinder Carrier
As for cylindrical beam carrier of omnidirectional circular polarized covering research, in order to realize omnidirectional coverage, antenna array is arranged on the circumference of the cylinder carrier. Obviously different curvature radius of cylindrical carrier has big influence on antenna performance, with increasing of the radius of curvature; the difficulty of realizing omnidirectional coverage will also be increased, especially in the situation of circular polarization, because it means that, as the space wave interference, the radiation pattern can form more zero depth direction points. As shown in Figure 1 , it is the schematic of conformal antenna on the cylinder; its surface circumference of the carrier is about 6.6 wavelengths of the antenna. Its length is about 9.5 wavelengths; in order to be closer to the practical application, the wing is added to cylindrical carrier; therefore the number of unknown parameters is increased; the analysis of the problem will be very complicated.
In order to reduce interference zero defect formation and realize the horizontal gain and axial ratio of omnidirectional coverage, it needs about half wavelength distribution of an antenna unit; therefore it adopts the 10 antenna array units, and each unit is fed with constant amplitude phase. Because of the needs of space installation, it requires that the whole height of antenna system should not exceed 70 mm, so if it adopts the traditional microstrip patch, the antenna size will reach about 58 mm, so it will bring great challenges to the design of feed method. At the same time because the antenna space is approximately 0.55 wavelengths, the mutual coupling effect between antennas is strong, so it adopts miniaturized antenna unit design; the antenna size is about 1/4 wavelength. As the antenna should be conformal to the carrier, it adopts the thin and flexible medium. In order to realize the function of the array, it also designs the micro-belt power divider and the antenna integration, which will facilitate the installation of whole antenna.
Design of Antenna Unit.
The conformal needs of the carrier antennas are considered; the thickness of the dielectric substrate is 1 mm; if it adopts the single point feed form circular polarization, antenna axis is narrower than bandwidth, so the application is limited. But the double feed point method can avoid this problem, as shown in Figure 2 , it is the designed two-feed antenna structure, and it adopts the Wilkinson power splitters to feed the antenna. In order to facilitate the International Journal of Antennas and Propagation power splitters to be integrated with the antenna and ensure the compact structure of entire array, it should limit the size of the power dividers; in order to avoid large width of power splitters transmission lines, the input impedance of the antenna unit is 100 Ohms. The reflection coefficients and the axis of antenna unit simulation are as shown in Figures 3 and  4 , and it can be seen that the designed antenna has a good match performance and shaft ratio performance.
Design of Antenna Array
Structure. In order to minimize the size of the entire array, the antenna unit is fed by a series connection method, just as shown in Figure 5 . The array can be seen as a string and a combination of structures; the designed structure is simple and easy to be processed and installed. The simulation of designed array is performed, and the simulation of the horizontal and axial graphs is as shown in Figures 6 and 7 . It can be seen that the graph of the water plane is less than 3 dB, and the shaft ratio is less than 6.5 dB, which can satisfy the general usage requirement. At present, as the expanding application field of UAV, performance of UAV will affect related applications effects such as communication, detection, and investigation. The coupling of the units in the array antenna directly influences the performance of the array antenna system, so the decoupling is an important problem in the design of array antenna. The coupling will change the gain of the antenna and increase the sideline level and make the direction diagram distortion, so the decoupling compensation is a problem that needs to be deeply studied. Because of the common form of the airborne conformal array, the array deformation can also be a factor in the performance. In actual working environment, installed on the body surface of airborne conformal array antenna in the process of flight, due to the particularity of conformal antenna, when the body surface and airflow interaction can easily lead to conformal surface, deformation occurred and caused the amplitude and phase error and position error of the array antenna, beam deflection, the change of pattern, and so forth. And at present the conformal array antenna research is mainly concentrated on the conformal antenna unit design and radiation characteristic analysis, pattern analysis, synthesis, and optimization, as well as the conformal array antenna signal processing and so on; the study of deformation is relatively less.
Conformal array antenna used as the surface array antenna of aircraft is a kind of important application; the carrier of conformal array antenna is usually the surface of the missile, aircraft, and other mobile platforms and other complex surfaces. The geometrical shape of the rule is used to approximate the surface shape of the common carrier and then model and characterize it.
We divide the deformation of the conformal array analysis into two categories; one kind is a plane that is a nonrotating surface; the other kind of surface is the surface of the plane (such as cylindrical surface); the two kinds of the electromagnetic radiation characteristics of conformal array are different.
In the light of the carrier, more complex unmanned aircraft carrier, respectively, it designed vertical polarization antenna unit and aperture antenna array which can work in X/K-band. Figure 8 shows the drone vector model used for this section. This paper adopts electromagnetic simulation platform Ansoft HFSS to make modeling and simulation analysis of airborne antenna array, and combined with MATLAB analysis of mutual coupling, the amplitudephase error, array layout, and array deformation effect of the performance of the airborne antenna array system are studied, and the characteristics law and how to better realize the compensation are summarized, and the goal of the optimization of airborne antenna array system performance is achieved finally.
Low Profile Vertical Polarized Antenna Design Based on UAV Structure
As for UAV, it needs to be telemetered and send back related signal. In order to let the UAV have a wide range of flight, the designed antenna still has a high gain in low elevation. When carrier is made of metal medium, because the boundary condition of the tangential electric field is zero, if using a horizontal polarization antenna, the formation of the radiation pattern will be formed in the tangential direction of zero, and the lobe will become warped; it means that the antenna gain in low elevation is very low and thus will greatly limit the remote sensing distance of UAV.
Aircraft Carrier Designed for Vertical Polarization Antenna
Based on Carbon Fiber Material. The UAV carrier adopts two materials commonly; one is carbon fiber, which can be approximated as a metal. The other usually adopts glass fiber reinforced plastic, which can be seen as media carriers. It carried out the research based on two different features of unmanned aircraft carrier effects on the performance of the vertical polarization antenna unit; UAV carrier with carbon fiber material is studied in the paper. Perpendicular to the plane of polarization antenna unit in the vehicle position as shown in Figure 9 , it is conformal to unmanned aircraft carrier position. As for antenna radiation problem, because of the current of antenna concentrated near the antenna, there is no need to calculate the whole unmanned aircraft carrier; what needs to be calculated is whether the local structure can simulate the effect of the carrier on the antenna radiation performance. Its size is 240 mm × 155 mm (5.4 0 × 3.5 0 ), through using the EFIE-JMCFIE combination of MLFMA to calculate the antenna radiation characteristics and make analysis of the effect of carbon fiber material carrier for antenna performance. In Figure 10 , the radiation pattern obtained through calculation is shown, and the results are compared with commercial simulation software CST; it can be seen that EFIE-JMCFIE calculation result and the calculation result of CST both have very large deviation near 0 ∘ . According to theoretical analysis, because it is the vertical polarization antenna, the antenna radiation pattern can produce zero trapped around 0 ∘ ; hence calculation results of EFIE-JMCFIE are more accurate.
The antennas are processed and tested as shown in Figure 11 . Testing radiation pattern is as shown in Figure 12 ; it can be seen that the radiation pattern obtained through testing and calculated through EFIE-JMCFIE are consistent; it also proves the validity of judgment above. However there are still some deviation between them; it is mainly because the actual material is carbon fiber material and its electrical properties are very complicated. We are unable to obtain its electrical parameters accurately, so in the calculation process metal is used in order to get approximate calculation, so there will be some deviation on its character, but it also illustrates that using metal properties instead of carbon fiber materials in simulation is feasible in practical engineering.
The influence of carbon fiber material carrier for antenna radiation performance is shown in Figure 13 , as you can see that if we add antennas on the carbon fiber material carrier, antenna beam will shift to the main radiation direction; the gain will be increased in side direction; it is mainly because the antenna unit is vertical polarization antenna; thus when we place it on the carbon fiber material whose character is approximate to metal carrier, edge current will be reduced; thereby it will inhibit the upward lobe of the radiation pattern.
Design of Vertical Polarization UAV Antenna Based on
Glass Reinforced Plastic Material. In this part, the influence of the antenna carrier on the antenna performance is analyzed when the carrier has medium characteristics. As shown in Figure 14 , the structure of the glass reinforced plastic material is the same as the carbon fiber material carrier; the antenna is placed in the same position. As for the carrier, the dielectric constant of the glass steel body is 3 and the media loss is 0.02, through using the radiation direction of EFIE-JMCFIE, as shown in Figure 15 , which is relative to the carrier of carbon fiber. The difference between calculation results and the result of CST will be bigger; it is mainly due to three reasons: one is that the carrier is medium carrier and its shape is irregular, CST subdivision of the unknown quantity is big, and subdivision needs to be applied more carefully; the other is that the CST is based on the differential equation method; it needs to set up truncated boundary conditions; different truncated boundary condition and the distance between the radiating elements will affect the radiation characteristics of analysis; the third one is that the JMCFIE method is frequency domain method, and while CST adopts time domain method, there exists Fourier transform between them.
So through time domain method and frequency domain method for calculation, the radiation pattern also can produce certain difference. This example also can illustrate that the EFIE-JMCFIE used for the analysis of the medium carrier has some advantages, because JMCFIE only need to make subdivision on the surface of the medium carrier; thus it can reduce the unknown quantity and also reduces the computational complexity. In the integral equation method, it is unnecessary to set the boundary condition.
The designed antenna is processed and tested, and the process picture is as shown in Figure 16 . The radiation pattern obtained through the test is as shown in Figure 17 , which shows that the results obtained by EFIE-JMCFIE are well matched with the test results. It analyzes the effect of antenna performance used on glass fiber reinforced plastic material carrier, because the antenna unit is vertical polarization antenna unit, so the glass fiber reinforced plastic material carrier had little influence upon the performance of the antenna, which is shown in Figure 18 . 
Design of Antenna Array for Unmanned Aerial Vehicle.
Based on the X/K double frequency copper-caliber antenna unit, we design out the cop-caliber antenna array as shown in Figure 19 . The X-band spacing interval is /2, which consisted of 8 antenna units. The array spacing of the K-band antenna is also /2, which consisted of 15 antenna units. The array is also conformed to the belly of UAV carrier made of glass and steel materials. The AEP was then optimized for the array with IWO; the radiation characteristics of the array are calculated through using EFIE-JMCFIE and being combined with MLFMA. It optimizes the feed phase of the array, which can allow the arrays to scan at the required beam points.
When the optimization of the X-band antenna array is finished, the feed phase distribution of each unit is as shown in Table 1 . The optimized phase distribution method is used to calculate the array radiation pattern; the results of the calculation are as shown in Figure 20 ; the results of JMCFIE calculation and active direction map superposition principle can be seen; the result of the simulation software HFSS is in anastomosis of main lobe, but there are some deviations in the side-lobe region; this is mainly due to the different algorithms of numerical error. Obviously, through using the optimization phase distribution method to feed antenna array, the array beam can scan at the specified point; JMCFIE equations in the analysis of the conformal array have more excellent performance. On the optimized K-band antenna array feed phase distribution just as shown in Table 2 , it also adopts the EFIE-JMCFIE and MLFMA to make its radiation characteristics analysis; calculation result of the radiation direction of drawings is also as shown in Figure 21 .
We make related testing and processing on the designed aperture array; processing of physical diagram is as shown in Figure 22 ; radiation direction of X-band test diagram is shown in Figure 23 ; test results and the simulation results agree well in the main lobe area, while there are some differences in the side-lobe region. Since the laboratory's work integrator and phase shift are unable to work in K-band, the radiation direction of the K-band array is not tested in this part. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the design of the common antenna and its array is based on structure of UAV carrier. As for cone or cylinder carrier, it first adopts the AEP and IWO to make optimization design on the traditional square patch antenna array; the related processing and testing on the designed antenna are performed, which illustrates the AEP combined with the comprehensive application of conformal array IWO and their excellent performance. Then based on the antenna unit miniaturization technology, it designs out a wide angle scanning array; its array beam scanning angle can reach about 75 ∘ ; the test results show that, in this way, the design of array can realize the wide angle scanning features. In the case of the cylindrical carrier, the method of using the antenna unit miniaturization and the combination of the series and feed is realized, and the water plane of beam is fully polarized.
As for UAV carried antenna, it designs out the conformal vertical polarization antenna unit, and the EFIE-JMCFIE and MLFMA are combined together in the analysis of two different features of UAV carrier, and the test results and analysis of the results are in good agreement.
We also design out a total of X/K aperture array, using the AEP-IWO to make optimization, and EFIE-JMCFIE combined with MLFMA are adopted in the radiation characteristics analysis of antenna arrays; the results are in good agreement with those obtained with full-wave simulation software HFSS; the test results also show that the array can scan at a specified beam direction.
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